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Abstract 
Dispersion compensating fibers (DCF) with improved splicing performance were designed and fabricated. 
The design features of a tri-cladding index profile were described, and the properties of the obtained fibers 
were measured. Germanium, fluorine and/or chlorine were doped in the core and the claddings to create a 
refraction index profile characteristic of DCF. The fibers with different dopant concentrations were 
investigated. The results show that the splicing loss between the DCF and the standard single mode fibers 
(SSMF) could be reduced even in a very short fusion time by modifying the refractive index profile of the 
DCF. The dispersion coefficient of the DCF at 1550 nm reaches -150 ps/nm/km and the splicing loss between 
the DCF and the SSMF decreases to 0.7 dB. 
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1. Introduction 
Because of the relatively low transmission loss at wavelengths near 1550 nm and the erbium-doped fiber 
amplifier working in this wavelength region, the preferred transmission window is around 1550 nm. A large 
number of the optical fiber cable transmission systems are installed based on standard single-mode fibers 
(SSMF), i.e., fibers with zero dispersion at 1310 nm and a dispersion coefficient of about 17 ps/nm/km at 
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1550 nm (Kristensen et al., 2003). Dispersion is one of the four basic limitations in the modern optical 
transmission systems. Because of the nonzero bandwidth of an optical signal, the dispersion leads to pulse 
broadening as the different spectral components of the signal have different group delays. 
Dispersion compensating optical fibers (DCF) with minus dispersion value and minus dispersion slope (-50 
~ -500 ps/nm2/km) are used to compensate or optimize the dispersion characteristics of long distance 
transmission systems (Grüner-Nielsen et al., 1998). DCF can provide high negative dispersion coefficient 
which will be opposite in sign but larger than the positive chromatic dispersion of conventional single mode 
fibers at 1550 nm. The technique based on DCF is widely developed in this connection to combat the 
chromatic dispersion of the fibers (Grüner-Nielsen et al., 1999, 2005; Edvold et al., 1996). 
An important parameter for DCF is the excess loss when DCF is spliced to SSMF. Commercially available 
DCF comprises a smaller core with a high refractive index and three or more cladding layers, having a mode-
field diameter (MFD) of approximately 5.0  at 1550 nm, compared with the approximately 10.5  MFD 
of SSMF at 1550 nm. The difference in core diameters leads to significant signal loss in splicing process 
when connecting DCF to SSMF. Efforts have been made to reduce the splicing loss by choosing splicing 
parameters that allow the core of the DCF to diffuse, thereby causing the MFD of the DCF core changed to 
taper outwards and resulting in MFD mismatch induced signal loss decreased. 
The purpose of the present work is to study the effect of Ge-F-Cl co-doped fiber structure on the optical 
and splicing characteristics of the fibers. By optimizing the material composition and the waveguide profile, 
the splicing loss is reduced in a rather short fusion time. 
2. Basic principles for DCF 
The basic principle of DCF is shown in Fig. 1. The positive dispersion of a SSMF is compensated by the 
DCF encapsulated in a module, which is inserted into the transmission link (Grüner-Nielsen et al., 1999). The 
total dispersion and attenuation of the link is given by:  
DCFDCFSMFSMFT LDLDD                               (1) 
spliceDCFDCFSMFSMFT LLL                    (2) 
Formula 1 stands for the total dispersion of the link, which equals to the product of dispersion coefficient 
and length of SSMF and that of DCF. The length of DCF should be chosen to cause DT=0. Formula 2 
illustrates DCF splicing loss induced total attenuation in the transmission link. It s necessary to improve 







Fig. 1. Schematic of  fiber dispersion compensation 
3. Fiber design 
It is presented a triple-cladding design, a type of fibers has a narrow high delta core surrounded by a deeply 
depressed first cladding. The first cladding is followed by a lightly raised second cladding layer, and a third 
cladding region surrounding the second cladding layer. The desired reflective index profile (RIP) is achieved 
Light source Receiver 
SSMF cable DCF module 
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by doping the core and cladding regions to create a RIP characteristic of DCF. The core is doped mostly with 
germanium (Ge), the first cladding layer is doped with mostly fluorine (F), the second cladding layer is doped 
with germanium, fluorine and chlorine (Cl) and the third cladding is pure silicon dioxide (SiO2). 
The choice of core diameter is a compromise. The high core delta is necessary because it enables a high 
negative dispersion, but the weak point is the increased attenuation. Decreasing the core diameter causes 
severe dispersion decreasing and the bend loss sensitivity increasing. 
The design of the cladding diameters is a compromise as well. The deeply depressed first cladding 
decreases the dispersion and is necessary to obtain a negative dispersion slope around 1550 nm. The index of 
the high-viscosity first and second cladding layers tends to change during the drawing process, which leads to 
dispersion parameter of DCF depends on drawing conditions. This undesirable dependence of dispersion on 
drawing conditions may result in fiber properties out of control. An outer layer, the third cladding layer, may 



















Fig. 2. Illustration of the refraction index profile of the DCFs 
The embodiment of the dispersion compensating optical fiber is illustrated in Fig. 2. from 1.5% 
to 2.2% and comprises an outer radius R1 between about 1  ; -0.3%, more 
preferably less than -0.4%, and has an outer radius R2 which ranges from about 3.5 to 8 ; ranges 
from about 0.4% to 0.7% and comprises a radius R3 (drawn to the center of the segment) from about 7 
12 R means the distance measured from the centerline of the optical fiber to the 
outer region of the segment, where the outer region of the index segment intersects the x-axis. 
4. Experimental results and discussion 
DCFs with a triple-clad profile, shown in Fig. 2, were fabricated. As the typical profile of DCFs, this 
profile is easy to adjust dispersion curve because normally there are six factors (the widths and the height of 
the core and the two inner layers) affecting on dispersion and dispersion slope. The optical fiber includes a 
core layer, a trench cladding layer (first cladding) surrounded with a ring layer (second cladding) and a outer 
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Table 1, the fiber coating diameter is ranged from 175  
for reducing spool and module size greatly. 
Since the total end-to-end loss of each link is one critical requirement for an optical fiber communication, 
in our test, each DCF as long as 2 m was spliced with two SSMFs long enough (for example, length not less 
than 1 km) to the optical fiber end faces, illustrated in Fig. 3. The field measurement of each DCF splicing 
loss during construction of a fiber route can not be indicated by the machine. The one-way OTDR (Optical 
Time Domain Reflectometer) measurement is not recommended. After completing splicing, determining the 
splicing loss using bidirectional OTDR is necessary to get accurate data. Average splicing loss of 2 points 









Fig. 3. Experimental setup for splicing loss tests 
Table 1. Compositions, structures and properties of the DCFs 
Embodiment 1 2 3 4 
Ge (wt%)(core) 24.81 16.94 32.25 26.13 
F (wt%)(trench cladding) 2.75 3.66 1.23 2.45 
Ge (wt%)(ring layer) 6.77 4.12 9.56 7.05 
Cl (wt%)(core) 0.22 0.98 0.11 0.35 
Cl (wt%)(trench cladding) 0.10 0.27 0.55 0.25 
Cl (wt%)(ring layer) 0.15 0.28 0.22 0.41 
 (%) 1.70 1.56 2.20 1.79 
 (%) -0.50 -0.55 -0.31 -0.42 
 (%) 0.47 0.41 0.64 0.45 
 (%) 0.01 0.05 -0.02 0.00 
R1  1.58 1.48 1.43 1.69 
R2  4.44 4.14 4.4 4.73 
R3  11.15 10.25 7.25 8.55 
R4  59 40 38 62 
Dispersion @ 1550 nm (ps/nm/km) -133.50 -122.61 -117.90 -150.72 
RDS 1550 (nm-1) 0.0038 0.0035 0.0034 0.0033 
Attenuation @ 1550 nm (dB/km) 0.365 0.387 0.401 0.424 
PMD (1525~1565 nm) (ps/km1/2) 0.09 0.15 0.23 0.05 
Average splicing loss of 2 points @ 1550 nm (dB) 1.7 1.5 1.9 1.4 
 
In Table 1 are the selected data obtained from the experiments on splicing DCF to SSMF. It can be 
observed that chlorine doping in ring layer can decrease the loss. In samples 2 and 4, the chlorine content is 
0.28% and 0.41% by weight respectively, and we get relatively lower average splicing loss of 2 points in 
these two sample tests. 
The attenuation for the practically used DCF should include not only the transmitting fiber loss but also the 
splicing loss. Therefore, it is a critical feature of the DCF to be able to splicing it to SSMF with a rather low 
loss. Typically the DCF has a mode field diameter of about 5 SSMF has a mode field diameter of 
about 10.5 is mismatch leads to large intrinsic splicing loss of more than 2.2 dB. It has been found that 
the splicing loss can be reduced from 2.2 dB to a total of about 0.5 dB, in some researches, by introducing a 
OTDR 
Test DCF SSMF SSMF 
Splicing point Splicing point 
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few meters of special intermediate fiber. The intermediate fiber (IMF) is spliced between the DCF and the 
standard fiber (Edvold et al., 1996). 
Though the IMF method reduces the splicing loss, the process of IMF splicing is too complicated to repeat. 
The best method is the method without IMF, which may require the DCF having delicate reflective profile 
and appropriate element doping. We developed a kind of DCF and splicing process that is easy to repeat with 
low splicing loss. The splicing experimental data are briefly summarized based on sample 2. In the present 
study the fusion data was recorded with FSM-60S electric arc-fusion splicer. The machine performance is 
sensitive to atmospheric variations, so the splicing was tested in constant humidity (45%RH) and temperature 
(23 C). Either automatic or manual adjustment of the arc parameters was made to decreas the splicing loss. 
When the fiber is spliced by the fusion splicer, the doping materials will diffuse and the refractive index 
profile of the fiber will change, and thereby the mode field distribution in the splicing region is also altered. 
By optimizing the spicing parameters, this diffusion can be used to taper the DCF in the splicing region to 
better match the SSMF. In our fiber design, the depressed cladding of the DCF is obtained by doping fluorine. 
It is known that fluorine can diffuse more rapidly compared to the germanium in the core. Long fusion time 
may cause the relatively high splicing loss, so in this experiment the splicing time was controlled in a much 
shorter time. 
DCF and SSMF were spliced according to the splicing parameter showed in Table 2. Since the loss is 
related to photo injection direction, normally it is lower from DCF to SSMF than that from SSMF to DCF. 
This paper presents splicing loss as the average value of one spliced point in two directions. The average 
splicing loss is as low as 0.7 dB and the typical splicing time was in 90 s, as shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Electric arc-fusion parameters for splicing DCF with SSMF 
Parameter Value Unit 
Align Cladding -- 
Cleave Limit 0.4 degree 
Loss Limit 0.2 dB 
Fiber Angle Limit 0.4 degree 
Cleaning Arc 150 ms 
Gap 15  
Gapset Position Left-15  
Prefuse Time 180 ms 
Overlap 10  
Arc1 Power Standard-15 bit 
Arc1 Time 1200 ms 
Taper Wait 400 ms 
Taper Speed 20 bit 
Taper Length 10  
MFD-Left 5  
MFD-Right 9.3  
 
5. Conclusions 
The refractive index profile of DCF can be optimized for different applications. The experimental data 
show that the splicing loss between the DCF and SSMF could be reduced even in a very short fusion time by 
modifying the refractive index profile of the DCF. The dispersion coefficient of the DCF at 1550 nm reaches -
150 ps/nm/km and the splicing loss between the DCF and the SSMF decreases to 0.7 dB. Moreover, this DCF 
can be spliced as easily as normal SSMF. 
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